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Abstract: To mitigate the effects of climate change, the European Commission created a Strategic
Energy Technology Plan committing to forming 100 Positive Energy Districts (PEDs) by 2025. These
are considered to potentially be major instruments for decarbonization in a just transition. This plan
has led to some districts being defined as PEDs, although none have fully met the criteria to be a
PED yet. Research shows that new forms of energy ownership and production, as could potentially
be found in PEDs, could help reduce energy poverty, which affects a significant segment of the
population, as households can reduce their energy expenditure as well as improve their energy
behavior. This paper set out to shed light on the PED landscape, investigating the barriers and
opportunities to PED creation in Spain and its potential to mitigate energy poverty. We conducted a
literature review on community-owned energy in Spain, followed with expert interviews (energy
researchers, stakeholders, and NGOs) who focus on sustainability issues in Spain. Results show
a number of barriers (lack of knowledge and awareness, and lack of trust from consumers) and
opportunities connected with the creation of PEDs. In conclusion, policymaker engagement and
support play a key role in successfully implementing PEDs.
Keywords: Positive Energy Districts (PEDs); Local Energy Communities (LECs); energy justice;
energy transition; energy poverty
1. Introduction
A significant decline in the costs associated with PV production and innovative PV
efficiency improvements, coupled with the high number of solar days makes a strong
case for PV energy in Spain [1] to meet and exceed national energy requirements [2].
However, until 2018, regressive legislation (specifically RD900/2015) protected dominant
market interests and penalized PV energy production. The Royal Decree 244/2019 (RD244)
ended taxation on self-production, and also defined the conditions for creating energy
communities in Spain [1].
In a concerted attempt to speed up the decarbonization of urban areas within the EU, a
project to establish 100 Positive Energy Districts (PEDs) in Europe by the year 2025 [3] was
set in motion by the Joint Programming Initiative Urban Europe [4]. PEDs are defined as
highly energy efficient districts that are wholly powered by Renewably Energy Technology
(henceforth RET), and produce a yearly net surplus of energy, whilst also offering affordable
living for residents [5]. The concept of PEDs arose as a natural extension from pre-existing
low-carbon developments, such as Positive Energy Buildings [4] and Positive Energy
Blocks [6], and is seen as a step towards Nearly Zero Energy Cities (NZECs) [7] and
Positive Energy Cities (PECs). The creation of an initial 100 PEDs across Europe also
focuses on replicability as these have been identified as a potentially significant tool in
decarbonizing urban areas in Europe, which could be further expanded once these have
been fully evaluated [5]. A PED booklet containing 61 different projects in Europe [4,8]
includes four in Spain; Atelier project in Bilbao (in implementation [9]), Paterna, Valencia
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(in planning), Mieres, Asturias District heating (implemented towards PED), and Mostoles
Madrid Ecoenergias District Heating (implemented towards PED).
There are potentially three different types of PEDs. Autonomous PEDs are entirely
self-sufficient and produce all their energy on-site, whilst Dynamic PEDs may import
energy, but produce a net surplus on a yearly basis. Virtual PEDs incorporate RET, which
is located outside of the boundaries of the PED [10]. Whilst it is clear that PEDs are to
be renewably powered, and the topic of where energy production is to be situated has
been examined [10], novel forms of community energy ownership could support PED
development.
Energy communities in the form of Renewable Energy Communities (RECs) and
Citizen Energy Communities (CECs) are enshrined in EU directives [11]. PEDs, CECs
and RECs have similar goals of reducing emissions, as well as increasing active citizen
participation in decentralizing energy markets, leading to the terms often being wrongly
used interchangeably (see Table 1). Both RECs and CECs are often referred to as Local
Energy Communities (Comunidades Energéticas in Spanish, henceforth LECs), but the
term LEC is more closely aligned with the legal term REC. Table 1 (below) summarizes the
main similarities and differences between prosumers, energy cooperatives, RECs, CECs
and PEDs.
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The flexibility afforded to PEDs in not having any specified legally permitted activities
in the energy sector allows for the inclusion of both RECs and CECs within them. Although
there is no requirement for PEDs to include any form of community energy, it is very
likely that these will be used to support PED development and they have been linked
to PEDs in research [17]. However, PEDs may also include individual prosumers, and
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renewable energy supplied by utilities or energy cooperatives. In this paper we focus on
PEDs, and include LECs as we believe these increase the potential for PEDs to form part of
a just transition.
The growth of LECs across Europe is no longer isolated to specific countries [18], and
there is evidence to show that the number of LECs within the EU has dramatically increased
since the Clean Energy for All Europeans package [19] was launched in 2019. Although
the distribution of LECs across Europe remains uneven, they are established as important
stakeholders in the energy systems of nations such as Germany and Denmark [20], whilst
being in early development in others such as Spain, where a public consultation on LECs
took place in December 2020 [21,22].
The residential building sector accounts for 18.3% [23] of energy demand in Spain,
and the need to decarbonize this is undisputable. However, the benefits of doing so
through the creation of PEDs are manifold. PEDs can potentially bring about significant
technical, financial and social benefits as a part of a decentralized energy system [24,25].
On the technical side, a distributed energy system can alleviate pressure on centralized
grids, increasing security reliability and resilience in the event of price volatility or energy
emergencies [26]. From a financial perspective, although costs per unit and installation
costs are liable to vary widely, more companies are likely to be involved, with benefits
spread over significantly greater numbers of interested parties, leading to greater financial
resilience [27]. In Spain, it is currently cheaper to produce a KWh of energy through PV
than purchasing it from the grid [26], making decentralized forms of energy production
attractive as an investment to households and communities. Both of these aspects (techno-
logical and financial) are equally applicable in the case of prosumers. However, the big
difference between individual prosumers and LECs is that for PEDs, shared forms of energy
production, management and distribution can be tailored to ensure that energy poverty is
mitigated, as well as to assist in the (re)creation of flourishing shared communities that go
beyond energy, incorporating other social benefits [28].
Energy poverty refers to a household that is unable to meet its energy needs, and
has been identified as a significant problem throughout Europe, including in Mediter-
ranean countries like Spain [29,30]. LECs have been considered from the perspective of
energy poverty [25,31], as a tool for mitigating energy poverty [32,33], especially within
the Mediterranean, such as in Greece [34,35], Italy [36] and Portugal [37]. From the liter-
ature it is clear that LECs are able to identify local energy needs and foster community
participation [38], and as such could be utilized as an enduring method to reduce energy
poverty. Therefore, LECs can potentially provide free or reduced cost energy and an addi-
tional income stream (should energy be sold) for those in energy poverty. On a PED scale,
research in Portugal indicates the potential of PEDs as a tool for mitigating energy poverty
in the historic district of Alfama in Lisbon [39].
Research in smart energy systems has included different technologies (i.e., energy
storage [40]; district heating [41], or the Internet of Things [42]), but there has been little
research into LECs or PEDs development in the Spanish context so far. Indeed, in the case
of Spain, academic attention has often focused on individual prosumers [43] or energy
cooperatives such as Som Energia [13,44–47], largely because legislation has meant that
such cooperatives were able to function where LECs were not. Research into LECs and
PEDs in Spain is sparse, with little research on their potential effect on energy poverty
mitigation or from an energy justice perspective.
In this respect, this research aims at identifying what the existing barriers are to PED
creation as part of a just transition in Spain, based on expert interviews with developers
of LECs and PEDs, and energy researchers. We detail our methodology below, followed
by the framework behind our approach and a literature review. The potential for PEDs
to form part of a just energy transition and mitigate EP is discussed using an analysis
of the interviews conducted, based on our framework. This is followed by a section on
LECs, PEDs and energy poverty, which is seen as a form of capability deprivation [48] that
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encompasses all aspects of the energy justice framework we use. We conclude, providing
some policy recommendations for PEDs in the Spanish context.
2. Materials and Methods
To address this gap, we first conducted a literature review by using Scopus searches
for the terms “Positive Energy Districts”; “Energy Communities” and “Spain”; and “Energy
Communities” and “Energy Poverty” (Figure 1), which resulted in the inclusion of thirty-
nine articles. In addition, we conducted a snowball search of articles related to LECs
elsewhere in Europe, together with searches of grey and non-academic literature on PEDs
and LECs in Spain. Figure 1 below shows graphically the methodology used for the Scopus
literature review.
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Figure 1. Literature search methodology.
Secondly, potential candidates to interview were initially located online using the
four Spanish projects listed in the PED booklet as a starting point, together with a major
en rgy co perativ , nergia, which w s able to put us i contact with a number of
LECs. 13 semi-structure t interviews from thir y to sixty minutes duration, with a
total of 16 key stakeholders (1 le, 4 female) from LECs, cooperatives, local, regional
and national government, private enterprise (P desig ers), researchers and GOs, were
conducted (see Table 2). We struggled to get female respondents, which is broadly in line
with research indicating that women’s viewpoints are often absent or underrepresented
in energy transition pathways [49]. Ethical approval for the interviews was granted by
the SMART BEEjS consortium. Table 2 provides an overview of the different interviewee
typologies according to their main roles.
Interviews were conducted online using the Zoom platform, transcribed and trans-
lated before coding and content analysis using MaxQDA2020. Many of those interviewees
had multiple roles, such as working for local authorities and LECs, as well as being mem-
bers of different energy cooperatives.
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Table 2. List of different interviewee typologies.
Principle Interviewee Role Number ofInterviews
Codes Assigned to
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Energy-related NGO 1 NGO1 Madrid Male











Cooperative association 1 C1 Catalonia Female
3. Literature Review: The Case of Spain
A prominent framework that has been used to analyze LECs in Spain is the Multilevel
Perspective (MLP) [50]. The MLP has been used in some research on LECs in Spain, in
which the socio-technical system is divided into niches, regimes, and landscapes [13,45].
These form a nested hierarchy in which shared energy initiatives such as cooperatives and
LECs are perceived as forming and operating in a niche. Innovations formed in the niche
are sometimes able to become a dominant aspect of the regime, depending on their ability
to compete with pre-existing forms that dominate the regime (in this case the oligarchy of
major energy suppliers). The regime in this case is also under pressure from the landscape
level, which refers to the external factors that influence the regime such as climate change
and EU directives.
However, in order to ensure the creation of PEDs is justice-informed that they might be
a part of a fair and inclusive transition, an energy justice framework may be more feasible.
An energy justice framework incorporating the MLP is put forwards by Jenkins, Sova-
cool and McCauley [51], and this approach notes the importance of further research that
considers non-traditional actors such as users and marginalized groups in transitions. We
build on this by incorporating energy poverty, but we consider PEDs to be socio-technical
niches [52], which may be routed in technology, but which are also social innovations.
Owing to this, we focus on an energy justice approach which is informed by the capability
approach (CA) [53]. The CA has been used as a metric for wellbeing and justice in research
focusing on LECs in the global South [54–56], as well as on energy justice research that
focuses on energy poverty [48] providing a multidimensional definition of energy poverty
as a capability deprivation. Ensuring that PEDs are embedded within energy justice, by
using a CA based framework, may assist in meeting the European Green Deal requirement
of a “just and inclusive” transition [57].
Our approach is to examine different aspects of the physical, economic, social and
technical setting through a justice informed lens, which includes the triumvirate of energy
justice tenets (distributional, procedural, and recognitional justice [58]), but also includes
global, redistributive, intergenerational and intragenerational justice [59,60].
For the case of PEDs, distributional justice focuses on the benefits and burdens of being
included in an energy community in terms of where the energy producing technology is
placed. We also consider recognitional justice, asking about how inclusive PEDs are/plan to
be. Further, we enquire on procedural justice aspects, how decision-making processes are
created and to what degree these are transparent in the face of the energy industry in Spain.
Additionally, we attempt to understand to what extent intergenerational and intragener-
ational justice are considered in the forming of PEDs, whilst also raising the question of
global justice which is significant when it comes to the extraction of raw materials and the
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production of PV panels [61]. For those that are adversely affected, we question whether
restorative justice principles could increase overall support for such projects.
To do this, Figure 2 depicts the framework used for the analysis that incorporates en-
ergy justice into the ex-ante assessment of PEDs [59] (Figure 2, below), examining the afore-
mentioned energy justice dimensions considered in terms of opportunity spaces (or Capitals).
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Figure 2. Livelihoods-Capabilities based energy justice framework from Hearn, Sohre and Burger 2021.
Although PEDs are newcomers to the field of energy in Spain, there has been some
research into potential barriers and opportunities for new forms of energy ownership in
Spain such as cooperatives and LECs, as well as research on an international scale, which
may be applicable to PED creation [62]. In terms of barriers, these can be divided into
technological, financial, social, political and regulatory. We link these to opportunity spaces
within the energy justice framework:
Physical Capital. This refers to issues surrounding the infrastructure and technology
available for the PED.
Natural Capital. This focuses on environmental issues that may arise in connection to
the PED, and natural barriers and opportunities.
Financial Capital refers to the access and availability of finance, income generating
activities and affordability of the PED.
Human Capital examines the knowledge base available for the PED as well as change
agents and opinion leaders. Within this we incorporate political and legislative barriers
and opportunities.
Social Capital focuses on the social and cultural frame conditions for the PED.
Technical barriers or physical capital include the fact that there has not been much
experience in managing reverse power flows from high PV generation in the system [1]
and that the increasing number of prosumers (both collective and individual) could lead
to overall grid costs increasing [12]. Barriers to Financial capital relate to the financial
investment required to set up a PED. In Spain, two main barriers have already been
identified: the high costs of a distributed system [1], and the current energy auction system
which might discriminate smaller citizens initiatives in favor of larger operators [13]. In the
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area of Social capital, barriers include issues of unequal participation [63] and engrained
patterns of energy consumption behaviors which may be difficult to change [64]. Research
has also identified gender issues with women voices being underrepresented within LEC
initiatives [49]. Political and regulatory barriers relate to the political context. In Spain,
the stagnation of the energy system under the oligopoly [65] has already been outlined
together with regime resistance [13,47]. The regulatory framework (included under human
capital) has been recognized as a significant barrier in the case of Spain [12], despite the
recent legislative changes and the clear need for a supportive legal framework for LECs [12]
and PEDs. Research conducted prior to the change in legislation (RD244 overturned the
so-called “Tax on the Sun”) paints an even bleaker picture of prior legislative barriers to
LEC initiatives [66].
PEDs may bring many opportunities, and these can broadly be divided into environ-
mental, technological, social, financial, political and legislative. From an environmental
perspective (natural capital), there is general consensus on the high potential for signifi-
cantly reduced greenhouse gas emissions in Spain and the EU [1,46,67]. Technological
opportunities (physical capital) include a potential improvement in the efficiency of the
energy system through local power generation as this will not need to be transported long
distances [1], and a more resilient and adaptable energy system overall [26,63].
Social advantages and opportunities (social capital) that have been researched include
the transformative potential of LECs [13], including increased social justice [47], reciprocity
and added co-activities [26,63]. Furthermore, there has been some research on the potential
benefits of similar energy initiatives in rural areas of Spain [68]. Other research has exam-
ined the benefits of incorporating sustainability and renewable energy issues into school
communities, through educational programs which often focus on energy consumption
behavior change, but which also sometimes incorporate the installation of PV panels for
self-consumption [69].
Financial opportunities (financial capital) include reducing national energy imports [70],
improved competitiveness within the national energy market [12], which could be key
to democratizing a new decentralized energy system [13], high rates of job creation, and
benefits being shared between an increased number and range of actors [1]. Political
and legislative opportunities (human capital) are seen as arising directly from European
Directives [63] which means that the Spanish government is likely to encourage new forms
of shared energy ownership [68].
Understanding that the current situation for PEDs positions firmly within the niche
level, we examine each of the social opportunity spaces and what the barriers and opportu-
nities for PEDs are with energy justice in mind, understanding that not all forms of energy
justice will be displayed within each capital.
4. Analysis of the Interviews
In this section, we detail the results from our interviews, initially discussing problems
with terminology, followed by three sections on physical and natural capital, financial
capital, and human and social capitals. We then examine the barriers and opportunities in
using PEDs that include LECs as tools to mitigate energy poverty.
4.1. What Is a PED?
A significant issue in terminology became clear in the interviews. All of the parties
interviewed were involved in the field of energy, and yet almost all of them were unfamiliar
with the term PED, including those working in districts that were listed in the PED booklet.
Of the sixteen people interviewed, one city councilor in Viladecans was aware of the
concept, and responded “Our idea is to produce an excess. For example, we are now implementing
the action of PV panels in municipal facilities with the aid of the Ministry and that comes from
Europe, and we are always looking for the maximum production. Why? Because we are looking for
this model of producing excess energy that we can share with others. Our idea is in some cases to
make bi-directional energy communities” (EC4, V1). A second councilor in the same interview
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(EC4, V2) quickly interjected that the high energy demand from the industrial sector made
it impossible for the entire town to become a PED. However, if the industrial area were
to be excluded it would seem that the LECs in Viladecans (EC4) could be extended to
form PEDs, or RET from outside the geographic area could be used to create a virtual
PED. Conversely, during the interview with two PED designers from Valencia (PR1), it
became clear that there is interest in the inclusion of LECs in the Valencia PED [71] after
residents move in, with the potential for around 45% of energy needs to be met in this
way. This demonstrates that the PED-LEC link could function both ways, with PEDS
incorporating LECs, but also with the potential for LECs to amalgamate or grow to the
point where they could be considered PEDs.
Only two of the researchers interviewed had heard of the term previously, but neither
of them was familiar with its meaning (ER1, ER4). The interviewee from an energy related
NGO (NGO1) understood PEDs as synonymous with LECs, highlighting the confusion
over terminology “Our interpretation is energy communities, which we are promoting as a repre-
sentative organization of people with concerns about the environment, not only that it is renewable
and clean energy-but that we are working to reduce and even completely eliminate fossil fuels . . .
but also the opportunity to democratize the energy system” (NGO1). Another interviewee from
a Cooperative (C1) believed that rather than a surplus of energy, PEDs/LECs could grow
in size to match production by incorporating more residents, and that the borders of a PED
or LEC could be malleable. This goes beyond current notions of PEDs replication [17,72],
which assume fixed boundaries, and could provide an interesting and viable means of
growing and up-scaling PEDs for the future. Once a definition of PEDs had been given,
one town councillr (P1) said: “we have no interest in becoming a PED, absolutely not, because
we do not want to have any surplus energy that goes to the supplier. What we really want to do
is make sure that our consumption is met almost completely by our own production, but no more
than that. If you are not a distributor then it really needs to be about meeting your energy needs and
nothing more.” (P1).
This seems to indicate that the low price currently given to excess energy sold to the
grid from forms of prosumership (both individual and collective) is a significant barrier
when it comes to encouraging the creation of PEDs which by their very definition are meant
to produce a surplus. This could be remedied through direct government policy. It seems
that the term PED has not fully entered into the vocabulary of experts, and there may be
good grounds for policymakers to engage in a media campaign in order to make the term
more familiar, at least in the case of Spain. Whilst LECs in Spain can be situated within
the niche currently according to the MLP, it seems that PEDs are perhaps in a pre-niche
state, where they are still yet to be formed in such a way as to enter the niche, let alone the
regime level, despite the pressure from the landscape. This may change in the near future
as the term PED may evolve according to how it is used across different EU countries.
4.2. Physical Capital and Natural Capital—The Infrastructure and Environment
Geographical and climatic conditions make solar energy be the most common renew-
able energy source used for the creation of PEDs in Spain. Conversely, windfarms are
often seen as contentious [55] due to acceptance issues which are sometimes portrayed
as NIMBYism [73]. However, there has been some energy justice research which suggest
that increasing citizen participation can lead to greater acceptance in places where this is
possible [74]. One LEC in Andalusia (EC1) rued the fact that in the past the community was
able to create its own hydro-energy system but water levels were no longer reliable enough
to make this possible, showing the negative impact of climate change on intergenerational
energy justice. In a town in Navarra (EC2), an old abandoned hydro-electric plant was
restored, but this was only possible because local water rights had been maintained for
irrigation purposes, allowing the use of the water. In two other cases, a UNESCO world
heritage town, and a mediaeval walled town, PV was not permitted within the center, but
according to ER1, large scale PV farms are planned in the surrounding area. As NGO1
highlighted, a just energy strategy is needed: “In Spain, there are a lot of useful materials for
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renewables, however, they are opening many licenses and many prospections for open-cast mines,
and this of course destroys biodiversity, the landscape, and so on”.
In terms of distributional justice, having suitable natural capital is a prerequisite to
installing physical capital such as PV. Home-owners may be more likely to opt for becoming
individual prosumers, whilst those in rented or multi-occupancy accommodation may not
have the legal right to install PVs, increasing energy inequalities. According to P1, the town
of Soto del Real in Madrid reported that since the overturning of RD900/2015, the number
of homes installing PV in the town has increased, from 2 in 2018, to 9 in 2019, to 22 in 2020,
to over 20 in the first 3 months of 2021, meaning that RET might well be reaching the point
of becoming an established part of the regime. In order to counter existing inequalities,
multiple respondents explained that they relied on the local authorities to cede the roof-
space of public buildings, such as schools (EC1), abandoned buildings (EC2), sports centers
(P1, E4). Interviewee C1 suggested making suitable private roofs (i.e., industrial estates or
office buildings) available to produce energy for those who need it the most: “I think that it
is even an obligation for all of us who live in a built environment in cities, in towns, in villages, to
make the most of the space that we already have, that is not being used to generate energy” (C1).
Some policymakers from local authorities (P1 and E4) were already engaged in this,
and encouraging such engagement could greatly reduce distributional energy injustices in
this form of physical capital. Using surplus energy generated on local authority buildings
for LECs was seen as preferable to creating a surplus instead of giving it to the grid for a
fraction of what it was sold on for (P1).
A further form of physical (and natural) capital is district heating and cooling (DH),
and three of the official Spanish PED-like cases include or center around this. DH used
to be commonplace but were replaced in a concerted campaign which one interviewee
perceived as “A real social scam in my opinion, because what is really efficient are the centralized
systems for community and for security.” (P2, Mo2). Returning to more prevalent use of DH
may reduce overall costs and reduce energy poverty, but the installation of DH in existing
districts is costly and disruptive.
The developer who set up a DH network in Mostoles, Madrid using biomass, is
currently applying for permission for a further DH which will be combined with the
creation of some form of LEC, potentially in connection with solar assisted DH [75,76], but
this once again raises issues of energy justice. How are the benefits and burdens going to
be distributed when a private firm manages it? Are there barriers to citizen participation?
How transparent are the processes connected with this? It seems clear that having a third
party assist or take control and develop LECs within a PED may make things substantially
easier for residents, but there are more questions than answers when it comes to exactly
how this is to take place. According to P2 Mo2: “It has to be someone who, for example, in this
case like (Company name), who presents them with the idea, who is willing to receive it, who has to
stay, who has to adapt it”.
Community energy storage has been researched [77] but this is in its infancy in Spain.
In the interviews none of the LECs or PEDs had made any arrangements for energy storage
due to its perceived cost and complexity. “We have ruled out storage also for simplicity” (EC3).
Resistance to the idea of energy storage seems to imply that this is a barrier for the
creation of autarchic PEDs which do not rely on energy imports at all, “In fact, you’re
going to need batteries, you’re going to need storage, in other words, you’re already entering into
a scheme that in the end, in order to buy in isolation, all this material is going to be much more
expensive.” (ER2,). However, this barrier disappears when one considers the fact that PEDs
can be autonomous, dynamic or virtual [10]. Dynamic PEDs need to produce an annual
net surplus but are also able to import energy (i.e., at night for those that rely on PV, and
virtual PEDs can take advantage of larger scale storage solutions such as the wind-pumped
hydropower station on El Hierro [78], or combine different forms of renewable energy
in order to reduce intermittency, such as hydro, wave and wind [79,80]. Furthermore,
innovative solutions to the issue of energy storage have been implemented in the PED in
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Évora, Portugal, where the use of second life batteries from electric vehicles is currently
being tested [81].
Overall, it would appear, that local barriers connected to the physical and natural
capitals of PEDs and LECs are not insignificant, but their local nature might be overcome
by harnessing the ingenuity of residents to find viable solutions. From the interviews, the
ceding of public roof space presents novel opportunities for existing natural capital to be
harnessed for the creation of justice-informed PEDs.
4.3. Financial Capital: Barriers and Opportunities
The high initial costs involved in purchasing and installing the necessary technology to
create LECs and PEDs may make the involvement of multiple private and public partners
essential. One issue identified through our interviews concerning financial capital relates to
intergenerational justice: “In the end if we make this type of system, a critical mass of consumers
with the possibility of paying their electricity bill to the grid are not going to do so in the long term”
(ER2). This means that if large numbers of people create microgrids, this could lead to
underfunding of the national grid and, consequently, threaten national energy security.
On the other hand, the benefits of a decentralized energy system using LECs on national
energy security may well exceed any potential downside, i.e., PEDs could incorporate
mixed forms of energy ownership which would allow continued payments to the grid,
albeit on a reduced scale.
Although overall increases to grid costs have been considered in the literature [12],
a novel significant barrier for PEDs that include LECs is that there is no organization
nor group with any financial incentive to support their development. Although energy
cooperatives are largely supportive, there is little benefit to cooperatives in assisting in the
setting up of LECs. A member of the Som Energia cooperative (EC1) noted that some years
ago they were almost the only option for consumers who wanted renewable energy. Now,
LECs have to compete with the potential of people to become prosumers, with cooperatives,
and with renewable models from all the major existing energy providers (e.g., [82,83]),
all of which can be incorporated into PEDs albeit with differing outcomes in terms of a
just transition. However, there seems to be ample evidence that cooperatives such as Som
Energia, and NGOs such as Amigos de la Tierra, have been instrumental in supporting the
creation of LECs [84]. One interviewee went on to say “We would never have started anything
of what I’m telling you if it hadn’t been for the initial, disinterested and altruistic support, and
without anything asked for in return, from Som Energía” (EC1).
The use of a facilitator was seen as crucial for the planning of LECs [85], connecting
financial capital with human and social capitals. When it comes to PEDs, could LECs and
cooperatives be financially supported to co-create such districts?
4.4. Human and Social Capitals
The opaqueness of the energy market is perceived as a significant and deliberate
barrier, with some LECs setting up energy advice centers as a major part of their activities
(EC1, EC2, EC3) because energy bills and different tariffs are hard for consumers to un-
derstand. In terms of procedural justice, some interviewees went as far as suggesting that
false or deliberately confusing information is given by the major utility companies (NGO1).
Energy advice centers have been used to alleviate energy poverty [86] (See Section 4.5), and
having these services embedded within the local community through LECs may contribute
to their efficacy [87], particularly if the advice is given face-to-face [88].
The “...asymmetry of information” (ER2) is seen as a way of ensuring that consumers settle
for simpler contracts that may well be more expensive (EC1, EC2, EC3). Embedding energy
advice centers in PEDs may have an effect in creating energy literate prosumers who are
better able to make decisions regarding their own energy consumption. This becomes all the
more important from the 1 June 2021 in Spain, as a new energy tariff (The new electricity
tariff which starts on the 1 June in Spain will mean that consumers will pay different amounts
depending on the time of use; valley (13.49/Kwh, plain (17.95/kwh), and peak (30.12/Kwh).
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However, the fixed part of electricity bills will also be reduced. [89]. It was implemented,
promoting households’ energy behavior: “The new electricity tariff has a very clear rationale, I
mean, change in behavior, rationale, and that’s why it is very problematic” (EC4). Although there
seems to be some concern that energy poverty and issues of recognitional energy justice will
increase with the new tariff, it might be possible that the electricity prices increase “ . . . may
motivate people to engage, to get together for a community energy project” (EC4).
Research has suggested that LECs may assist in overcoming indifference or uncer-
tainty [90], and it may also be the case that current state of uncertainty and change in the
Spanish energy sector with the new pricing system acts as a catalyst for promoting PED
creation that includes community energy initiatives. However, a further significant barrier
is that there are no “turn-key” models for LECs. Creating a PED that incorporates LECs
is likely to involve a significant investment in time and effort which may simply not be
feasible for many people. In contrast, consumers can sign up for a “green” energy supply,
provided by most major suppliers, which does not involve any additional time, effort or
knowledge. This might mean that there are some intragenerational justice issues, as the
demographic that tends to be attracted to LECs may be younger people without families,
or retired people with more time on their hands (C1). When it comes to PED creation,
incorporating LECs may increase energy justice, but it is likely that a model in which
community energy initiatives are pre-established in conjunction with either cooperatives
or major energy suppliers will be simpler for the end user.
Furthermore, there is a lack of awareness on how the energy system works in Spain
and what the new laws are, with an enduring negative social effect related to the former
regressive “Sun Tax” (RD900/2015) which was widely publicized. One interviewee voiced
that “there wasn’t strong enough publicity to reverse that “(EC3), and that even though there
are now EU directives that help enshrine LECs legal position, they have encountered a
fear that government policies could be reversed from some prospective members. This
fear and lack of awareness on how the energy system works is further exacerbated by
the rapid speed of change in the current energy system. The uncertainty caused by rapid
change and confusing terminology is enhanced by a perception that the energy industry
is corrupt, with an EU survey showing that 86% of Spaniards believe corruption to be
a big problem [91] and a third believing that it has increased in 2020 [92]: “Historically
it is very, very corrupt. We have many former presidents and former ministers working on the
boards of directors of the big electricity companies when they finish in office. This means that, well,
governments directly legislate in favor of these companies” (EC4, V2). Indeed, a simple internet
search reveals multiple newspaper articles highlighting recognitional justice issues such as
a revolving door between politics and the major utility companies [93,94], as well as more
recent articles with allegation of corruption and price fixing [95,96]. One interviewee (EC1)
noted that a change in supplier had resulted in a technician knocking on their door and
threatening them the next day, and that this gave them the additional impetus that they
needed to go ahead and start to create a LEC.
There is widespread consensus on the need for greater citizen participation in the
energy sector [97], and influences on community engagement in renewable energy projects
in Spain, such as on the Island of La Graciosa [80], indicating that a pre-existing sense of
community might have an effect, as do attitudes and norms, and awareness of other similar
projects. This last point may indicate that there are tipping points that can be reached in
LEC participation once it has become sufficiently diffuse, potentially leading to change at
the regime level. Encouraging participation is no easy task: “everyone wants participation to
be established, but then, when it comes down to it, getting this participation to be real and effective
is not easy. You have to constantly encourage this participation and find actors who really want to
participate” (EC4, V1).
In one PED project near Valencia [71], participation in the early stages of the co-design
of the district involved numerous meetings, but interviewees from this project expressed
how difficult it was to encourage longer term attendance, when these meetings would be
scheduled for after work hours or at weekends, and people simply cannot be expected to
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volunteer significant amounts of time on a regular basis. This is even more so for vulnerable
households who may need some assistance in participating [98]. In the later stages of co-
creation, participants were asked to pay a €600 deposit towards accommodation in a district
which may take several years to be created, raising potential issues of recognitional justice
(PR1). Participation and reaching a consensus within the community on what is to be
done, by whom, how, and how the benefits are to be shared, is no easy matter. Reaching
agreement, even within a small block of flats is perceived as difficult: “if we don’t agree
on storing bikes downstairs in the (shared) entranceway, I doubt we will agree” (ER2). Existing
conflicts between neighbors over shared spaces coupled with the complexity of LEC and
PED creation may mean that some kind of neutral third party or intermediary is crucial if
they are to succeed.
There are numerous social benefits to PED creation, beyond energy, which were
mentioned in different interviews, for instance, increasing a local circular economy as
in the case of Viladecans in Catalonia which created a local currency [99], and built a
sense of community as a starting point for discussions on community mobility, community
gardening and more; “Energy is like an excuse to get in the same boat... all on the same course,
with the same objectives” (EC2). Similarly, one interviewee used the metaphor of planting
tomatoes: “It’s the metaphor we use for energy. If we plant tomatoes and we share them, why don’t
we plant energy? Because we’re going to plant kilowatts. Yes, and share it” (EC1). Increasing
a shared community beyond energy enables further distributional, recognitional and
procedural justice issues to be considered and resolved within the community. This also
opens up the possibility for restorative justice to be applied, when necessary, which may
be most visible with the use of this type of initiative to counter energy poverty.
4.5. PEDs and Energy Poverty
Energy poverty encompasses multiple energy injustices [100–102], and Spain has a
National Strategy [103] which defines energy poverty mainly as a consequence of low
incomes and energy-inefficient housing. The National Strategy uses four main indicators
to determine who falls into energy poverty, which are sourced from the European Energy
Poverty Observatory (EPOV) [104]. The National Strategy identified between 3.5 to 8.1
million people living in energy poverty in Spain in 2019, setting a target of 50% reduction
in energy poverty by 2025 [103].
Methods that have been identified and are used in Spain to deal with energy poverty
include a focus on consumer advice improvements, greater consumer protection, struc-
tural energy-efficiency measures and short-term financial assistance, such as the Social
Tariff [105]. The use of rooftop PV to alleviate energy poverty has been considered in
Spain [106], but potential community ownership of PV has not been fully addressed. Fur-
thermore, PED projects such as “Making-city” in León, specifically target lower income
neighborhoods for establishing PEDs [107] in order to mitigate energy poverty through
energy efficiency improvements and RET.
The Social Tariff was set up in 2009 for electricity and 2018 for heating, and provides
a discount for vulnerable families of either 25% or 40% on the electricity price (but not
on fixed standing charges). This discount is available to vulnerable families directly from
eight utility companies and was given to over 1.3 million households in 2020 [108]. It also
includes extended payment periods (consumers are given four months to pay instead of
the usual two), simplified bills, and some disconnection protection. However, it does not
address the underlying causes of energy poverty, which has not decreased despite the
Social Tariff [109].
Moreover, there is no means for other organizations, outside of the eight major utility
companies, to offer the Social Tariff, which creates a powerful barrier countering the
participation of those suffering from energy poverty in LECs, cooperatives, and, potentially,
PEDs. Despite this, there is some evidence that some people who suffer from energy
poverty still prefer to be members of an energy cooperative or LEC, even if this means
that they do not receive the Social Tariff [109–111]. Nevertheless, the inclusion of energy
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vulnerable households in LECs and cooperatives is likely to be severely impaired if these
are not able to offer the Social Tariff, and this will have repercussions on PEDs which
include these forms of community energy initiatives.
From our interviews, it became clear that excluding LEC initiatives from the Social
Tariff is a significant issue when it comes to the use of these to mitigate energy poverty
within PEDs, “if being part of an energy community project means you cannot access the Social
Tariff and the associated protection, that means that it’s not a very good solution for the household
in energy poverty” (EC4). Furthermore, this also puts LECs at a disadvantage compared
to similar forms of shared energy ownership which are managed by the major utility
companies. This was also raised in an interview with an energy researcher who noted that
“the issue of costs is contradictory because in the end the best offer, as happened with our neighbor, is
being given by Endesa or Repsol” (ER2).
The Social Tariff’s issue does not stop LECs from having a focus on energy poverty,
indeed, a researcher involved in the creation of LECs in Northern Spain said: “We work
from the perspective of how energy communities can help or can be a tool to solve fuel poverty”
(ER3). This was repeated throughout the interviews with a general consensus that even
without the Social Tariff, LECs can help reduce future vulnerability to energy poverty and
can also have an effect on those in energy poverty. The NGO involved in assisting in the
creation of LECs went as far as to say that they believed that when it comes to energy
poverty, LEC creation “could even be the solution” (NGO1). Similarly, ER2 said: “I see that
energy communities could be another vehicle to also solve energy poverty.”.
There is no doubt that there is an opportunity for PEDs that incorporate LECs to
become a part of a new strategy for energy poverty mitigation in Spain, replicating the
situation in other countries. However, owing to the current situation with the Social Tariff, it
is likely that utility owned energy initiatives within PEDs may be better suited at mitigating
energy poverty, and that a legislative change is needed if other energy initiatives are to be as
successful. In the case of the UK, research has been conducted on how energy poverty can
be alleviated through the use of novel business models which allow citizen participation in
the energy market beyond individual prosumer, specifically considering social housing
and multi-occupancy buildings [112]. However, this also recognizes the need for support
from third party intermediaries [113] who may be able to help arrange buy-as-you-use
arrangements, which are affordable and available to a greater part of the population.
Tackling energy poverty may create some tension with decarbonization aims, as energy
consumption can end up increasing [114]. This was reported as the case in Vildecans in
Catalonia, where energy poverty mitigation policies (including installing heating systems)
led to an increase in energy consumption despite these being combined with energy-
efficiency measures and full retrofitting, including façade and windows (EC4).
5. Conclusions
This work shows the potential role that PEDs that incorporate LECs could play in
decarbonizing and perhaps more significantly democratizing the energy system [115].
LECs have been embedded in EU policy, but PEDs are still very new concepts and need
to be fully embedded in national and regional policies, as there is no official national
strategy yet. There seem to be clear regional differences in Spain which may reflect political
differences, as well as urban-rural differences, which may be exacerbated as urban areas
are growing rapidly [116].
PEDs could contribute to a just transition in Spain, but there are significant barriers,
such as energy illiteracy, and a lack of trust and awareness, which need to be overcome
in order for this to be the case. The main strategies that this work proposes to address
existing barriers are: Firstly, there may be good grounds for policymakers to engage in
a media campaign in order to make the term more familiar to the general population.
Secondly, although available technology is enough for considerable gains to be made
in decarbonization through PED creation, the added benefits, such as energy poverty
reduction, make these interesting propositions to be considered in tandem with the creation
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of larger scale RET farms. Finally, note that to truly harness the energy poverty mitigating
benefits of PEDs and LECs, legislative changes may need to occur. In this respect, the
current Social Tariff limits the inclusion of those most vulnerable in community initiatives
of this type, thus, allowing LECs, PEDs and cooperatives to offer this could greatly increase
their social impact. There may be a need to consider a move of energy poverty mitigation
from social policy to energy policy [117], where incorporating LECs and PEDs into the
arsenal of mitigation tools makes most sense, as the opportunity for synergies [118] between
energy poverty mitigation and climate change mitigation can be better taken advantage of.
In conclusion, policymaker engagement in PED creation is crucial if these are to be
successfully implemented. There is a clear opportunity to explore the use of LEC initiatives
in tandem with PED creation, leading to multiple benefits in the future.
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